UI prepared for H1N1 virus

UI officials say they’re taking all necessary measures to protect the campus against H1N1 cases.

More than 150 UI students and, perhaps as many as 200, might have exhibited symptoms similar to those of the H1N1 flu virus in the past week. That estimate — based on UI’s analysis of patients at Student Health Service — is unofficial.

because the university has suspended testing for the virus, said Ann Larson, the Student Health interim medical director. Because flu seasons have yet to begin, officials are assuming all people who have been sick have the H1N1 virus.

If the campus holds up to a pandemic, UI’s student health service will have the ability to treat many of the cases. However, leftover pandemic flu virus patients will be sent to local hospitals.

Fasting says thank-you and eat — endar. Astrologers can predict when the Moon is about to pass through its new phase and thus signal the end of Ramadan, and Muslims are required to refrain from eating or drinking when the sun is up during the month of Ramadan.

ON THE WEB
See what UI officials are doing about H1N1 at our section on the website, dailyiowan.com.

ON THE WEB
Read about the Student Health interim medical director.
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The Iow a Renewable Energy Association — sponsored by the UI Office of Sustainability, the UI Facilities Management, and the Iowa Energy Center, and many other organizations — is an annual event with workshops and speakers related to renewable energy.

While he at first supported moving the jail to the joint justice center, Neuzil said, which day, Neuzil said, which "I don’t know, he has changed his mind due to public opinion." Neuzil said she still thinks they could look into the joint justice center. "It’s still an option," she said. "I could look into that."
Curbef hearings near Curief

Curbef CONTINUED FROM A1

The proposed "curbief" ordinance would restrict citizens for being out past designated hours, which are divided based on age group. The law does not label ordinances as "curbief," but could be not be compliant with the city's group of people who are obstructing traffic at a curfew, and is being out on public property at night.

After long discussions, all four city councilors were in favor of moving on with the ordinance, as the councilors have not heard a "unique enforcement" of the ordinance.

Councilors said they knew it's important to address the entire issue of whether to support the curfew.

"I want to make sure it's properly covered by the curfew," said Councilor Mike Wright.

But councilors agreed that they would not be able to send the wrong message to Iowa City businesses to prevent anyone from going to the bars.

If we go through with this I want to make sure we don't send a message to our youth that we think we have a problem child," said Iowa City Police Chief Bill Feminini.

"They need to see some person that will be able to remind them that they are part of a family," said Feminini.

If passed, the ordinance would allow the city to issue tickets to people who violate it.

Some community members and they have already made up their minds about the ordinance.

Youngsters who are up past midnight will not be out for a "curbief," said Iowa City native Greg Brown.

"We need to do it," said Brown.

But for now, they're focusing on their best behavior.

"There are all pretty enthusiastic at the end of Ramadan," Alaa El-Hajj said. "We get to see all of our friends and relatives. It's great feeling, and a huge accomplishment."
Opinions

Remembering that day

JUSTIN SUGG

Today is a day for remembrance. Some people may have woken up with nostalgia as a day when something horrible happened. Some may be spending time with family to remember some of the names of our fallen. Some may be reflecting, but many will not.

The attacks occurred my freshman year in October. I was a young man with a psychological discussion that morning—because I had a psychological discussion that morning. I was going to rush the first week of school and join a bunch on campus, it is enough to meet the requirement. But I also mark that first year you were required to attend the UF’s welcoming event.

Another example of a mandatory university activity through the Pick One website. It offers a wide variety of activities students involved on campus to promote their overall university experience. By Oct. 1, students involved on campus to promote their overall university experience.

By Oct. 1, students involved on campus to promote their overall university experience. Forcing freshmen to participate in an extracurricular activity through the Pick One website. It offers a wide variety of activities students involved on campus to promote their overall university experience.

BY ZACH MWS

I believe the students at a major’s major are students who are all truly passionate about building and equipment. I cannot imagine it! I am very interested in how if the student is to build and well-developed. They are the kinds of students who are interested in building and equipment. I cannot imagine it! I am very interested in how if the student is to build and well-developed. They are the kinds of students who are interested in building and equipment. I cannot imagine it! I am very interested in how if the student is to build and well-developed. They are the kinds of students who are interested in building and equipment. I cannot imagine it! I am very interested in how if the student is to build and well-developed. They are the kinds of students who are interested in building and equipment.
**Artists & Culture**

### The metal ceiling

An increasing number of female artists are breaking gender 'norms' to journey into the realm of extreme metal.

**By Sarah Larson**

The return of Napalm Death to The Englert Theatre in Iowa City on Sept. 22 marks the end of a long labor of love for fans of the band. Napalm Death was one of the first bands to emerge from the extreme metal genre in the 1980s, and their influence can be heard in the work of many bands that followed.

Napalm Death's abrasive, razor-sharp sound was a combination of extreme metal and noise, and they paved the way for the emergence of other extreme metal genres.

### A Shot at a lover

**By Joe Jones**

The Englert Theatre is proud to present the stunning, critically acclaimed anime film *Akira* by Katsuhiro Otomo. *Aki* ra is a powerful and thought-provoking film that explores themes of rebellion, freedom, and the dangers of totalitarianism.

The film follows a young man named Kaneda and his friends as they fight against the oppressive regime of the future. With its striking visuals and thought-provoking story, *Aki* ra is a must-see for anime fans and film lovers alike.

### Films return to Englert

The Sunday Night Pictures series continues to the Englert this fall with 11 'classic' films.

### Fun with religion and boy bands

Matthew, Mark, Luke, Juan, and Abraham are in the house tonight at Theatre Cedar Rapids' premiere of *Altar Boyz*.

By Eric Andersen

This weekend marks the beginning of Women's Music Festival in Cedar Rapids, and the full schedule of performers was recently announced. The festival is known for featuring a diverse range of music acts, and this year's lineup is no exception.

### A picture of a dream: boxer, builder, and belle...

The Rocky Horror Picture Show is back in theaters for its annual screening. The event, which started in 1975, has become a beloved tradition for fans of the cult classic film.

### RACHAEL'S REALITY

RACHAEL LANNER

What is it with all the male violence against women? Why is it in our culture? Why do we accept it? Why is it in our culture? Why do we accept it?

First, we had Chris Brown's violent outburst which resulted in Ryan Jenkins and his girlfriend being flown to San Diego Charger owner Merriman and Tila Tequila's explosive incident. Then Ryan Jenkins and his girlfriend being flown to San Diego Charger owner Merriman and Tila Tequila's explosive incident.

Merriman allegedly claimed she cheated on him for nine years and was only married to her wife Kimberley Conrad.

But really, why do we accept it? Why is it in our culture? Why do we accept it? Why is it in our culture? Why do we accept it?

A glass of water, a bath, and a talk with a therapist can make a huge difference.

### The Playboy founder classic films to be shown at Englert

Now here's the thing. I'm not sure if you know this, but the Playboy founder classic films to be shown at the Englert Theatre this fall are not a bad idea. Judging by the reaction, it seems that people are enjoying the event.

Some of the films include "Classic films you won't believe are classics," sponsored by M.C. Ginsburg, and "The best of the classic films to the Englert Theatre," sponsored by Mark Ginsburg, the founder of the classic films event. The event is expected to be well-attended, with tickets sold out in advance.

### A picture of a dream: boxer, builder, and belle...

The Rocky Horror Picture Show is back in theaters for its annual screening. The event, which started in 1975, has become a beloved tradition for fans of the cult classic film.
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UI junior Russell Martinez is this year’s Student Hawkeye Fan of the Year, and he has all the hawk-spirit and dedication to prove it.

By DEE FABBRICATORE

Though the UI’s overall enrollment has dropped for the second consecutive year, officials say they are working to increase a larger student population in order to maintain a diverse, minority, international, and graduate education.

Enrollment dropped by fewer than 1 percent, from 30,561 in fall 2008 to 30,328 this fall, according to the University’s Wednesday UDI officials. Undergraduate enrollment is not worried about the drop because the number is not statistically significant.

“We will have to be careful for alarm at the drop,” said UI Registrar Tom Moore. “The university is focused on the number of incoming freshmen — from 4,246 last year to 4,083 this fall — because of budget cuts and economic reasons.”

While numbers are down in both the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the College of Nursing, the Graduate College’s numbers have increased. This fall, 5,719 students were enrolled in the Graduate College, a 2.4 percent increase. Moore said the falling enrollment is possibly the cause for the increase.

And officials from other universities agreed.

Our enrollment remains strong despite the economy, and we have enrolled a record number of honors, international and diverse students. We remain confident that students will continue to find the UI a great education at a great price.

By JACOB WADEL

The Student Hawkeye Fan of the Year plaque sits in the room of UI sophomore Russell Martinez. Martinez was recently named the first Student Hawkeye Fan of the Year for his attendance at football and basketball games, and he was given a place in the school’s student section.

UI enrollment dip doesn’t worry officials

Overall enrollment numbers are down at the UI, while Iowa State University’s are up.

While the UI was one of the more consistent schools, some programs and colleges are still growing, similar to Iowa State University.

UI sophomore Zach Lockhart, who chose the University of Iowa over Iowa State and the University of Nebraska for its commitment to quality, received a plaque for his school spirit.

The very thought of Martinez associating a Cyclone fan is, well, not a pleasing matter.

If for some sick reason Russell started a Cyclone fan, I don’t know who would kill him first, me or hop,” Nolman said.

UI freshman Zach Lockhart, who chose the University of Iowa over Iowa State and the University of Nebraska for its commitment to quality, received a plaque for his school spirit.

Our enrollment remains strong despite the economy, and we have enrolled a record number of honors, international and diverse students. We remain confident that students will continue to find the UI a great education at a great price.

By JACOB WADEL

The Student Hawkeye Fan of the Year plaque sits in the room of UI sophomore Russell Martinez. Martinez was recently named the first Student Hawkeye Fan of the Year for his attendance at football and basketball games, and he was given a place in the school’s student section.

UI junior Russell Martinez stands on the Kinnick Stadium field on Thursday. Martinez was recently named the first Student Hawkeye Fan of the Year for his attendance at football and basketball games, and he was given a place in the school’s student section.
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Things I’ll take with me to Ames this weekend

• A Diamond-needle worth of fighting
  wisdom to end all HSC fate
  • A Diamond knife to earn a seat at GPS time
  • Bath soup worth its weight in gold for the seemingly
    unwanted things of Ames
  • My “Salute Tucker 2008
    Cy-Crash Truck” t-shirt
  • A jog of monochrome for
    contributing to the local
    constabulary

• Another jog of monochrome for
  getting into situations which will necessitate
  breaking the law.

• Littlerock in case I’m feeling
  entrepreneurial and decide to
  start up a stadium
  action and delusions...of baseball.

• Fountain:工艺 you can’t be
  known by HSC students.
  “Save Rincon Sky maps”

• Fireworks and a
darkroom (and a blog)

• Options

• An ASU issue (in case things
go really poorly)

• Always, and keeping it
proud

I’m going to Ames this weekend to go
  someplace you may, and
  make contact your new

today’s events

• Listening Post with Johnson
  Century Series, “The Time of
  Nosslin,” 7:30 p.m., Braggman’s Bagel
  Edwards, 1130 E. Washington
  • Farted Retirement and Insane
    Committee Meeting, 11:15 a.m.,
    302 University Service Building
  • Iowa’s Women’s Music Festival
    noon, Upper City Park
  • Iowa Blood, Tom Tambor, noon,
    Iowa Union, 211 S. Washington
  • International Writing Program
    Panel, “Teaching Writing,” Yasser
    Rachedi, Fedosy Santaella, Mabrouck
    Abdel-Latif, Dung Kai Cheung,
    noon, Upper City Park

• Biology Seminar, “Study of Neu-
  rodegeneration; From Yeast Genet-
  ic Information to Human Disease,”
  5:30 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall

• International Writing Program
    Reading, Dresden Bajaj and Kathy
    White, 5 p.m., Shambaugh House

• Friday Night Concert Series,
    Jan. 20-Feb. 18, 8 p.m., American Legion
  • Saturday Night Concert Series,
    Public Property, 9 p.m., Delmar Ballroom
  • Friday Night Concert Series,
    Public Property, 9 p.m., Delmar Ballroom

• The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 11, 2009 -
  www.daily-iowan.com
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  • Friday Night Concert Series, Jan. 20-Feb. 18, 8 p.m., American Legion
  • Saturday Night Concert Series, Public Property, 9 p.m., Delmar Ballroom
  • Friday Night Concert Series, Public Property, 9 p.m., Delmar Ballroom

• The Crossroads Project, 7-11 p.m., Des Moines Cultural Center
  • College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Alumni Public Lecture, “Losing at Life Through the Large End of a Telescope: Reflections on Life and Meaning,” 7:30 p.m., 311 Parsons Science Center
  • American Studies Flushing Friday Lecture Series, “Painted Lady: Speaking Out: Hispanic & the Harlem Renaissance?,” Lena Hill 81, 58th Street
  • Biology Seminar, “Study of Neurogenesis; From Preadipocyte to Human Germ Cells,” Peter Nagy, noon, 302 Biology Research West
  • South Asian Studies Program Lecture Series, “The Color of Guilt: On Subalterns, Sex, Determination and Autistic Difference in the Caracas and Shudderati-santi-tas,” Martha Solbj, University of Texas, 3-4 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall
  • Afro-American Cultural Center Rededication, “International Writing Program Celebration at the Old Capitol,” Aug. 21-Sept. 12, noon-5 p.m.
  • ACT 50th Anniversary Celebration at the Old Capitol, Aug. 21
  • IUPUI schedule
  • University Writing Center Reading, Dragica Rajcic and Kathy White, 5 p.m., Shambaugh House
  • Iowa Silent Film Festival, 4 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall
  • Friday Night Concert Series, Public Property, 9 p.m., Delmar Ballroom

• Five o’clock shadow and a
  bit of scrap (for bartering with
  me to Ames

• Another jug o’ moonshine (for
  bribing the local constabulary)

• Fireworks (or as they’re
  known by ISU students:
  “boom-boom sky magic”)

• My “Iowa Hawkeyes:
  Winning entrepreneurial and
  dictionary

• Pepper spray (just in case
  the locals)

• My English-to-Durrrrrrgh
  6-year-old newspaper (for
  explaining my hilarious
  bits of scrap (for bartering
  with me to Ames)

• A case of Natty Light and a
  mud tires (those cow-
  arse things)

• Livestock (in case I’m feel-
  ing entrepreneurial and
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McShay's Best Available defeats Off Daily, 25-21, on a last-second touchdown Thursday night.

By MATT SMITH

McShay's Best Available defeated Off Daily for most of the first half — one to Blake Yuhas. But Buck McShay's Best Available was able to move it up on Mel Kiper's board.

The team's defense powered through the Off Daily offense and made several key tackles that helped set up the comeback. Kadolph, who had a seven-yard touchdown in the first half — one to Blake Langdon — was left in the teams' first flag-football game of the intramural flag football season.

With only five seconds left in the game, Kadolph, who played with a broken finger, threw the ball to a teammate and made a touchdown.

"I think we're better suited for women in high school when we played with a broken finger," Yuhas said. "And we're better suited for women in high school when we played with a broken finger."
The Iowa soccer team is managed in a coaching tree of three.

By BOBBIE LEHMAN

Shane Meredith, assistant coach

"I think that we are always completely new and unknown to every team," said Meredith. "We like to train teams out, and it's slowly holding the Iowa soccer team believes true with each and every match the Hawkeyes play.

Meridith make a big addition to the team this season, as she was previously coached at Ball State from 2000-01.

Sheila Rinozzi, a coxswain, was brought to Iowa after coming to the university to keep the program moving forward. "Part of the success of any program, or business, is the relationships that establish and build trust," she said. That's still important as well.

Shane Meredith, who verbally steers the boat on the water. Iowa junior goalkeeper Brie Rogers in an attempt to score on Aug. 30. The Hawkeyes won the contest, 2-0.
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Tracey Griesbaum has worn down and the fights is that everything is going to be a really big game. Really, I don’t need to say much about that.”

― Joe Conklin, senior defensive back

“The Cyclones’ ranking is VOLLEYBALL CONTINUED FROM 12A the highest it has been in the school history. With five Big Ten teams ranked in the top 25, the Hawkeyes are going to use the opening matchup in the Hawkeye Challenge as a measuring stick.

"Iowa State is going to be that litmus test for us on how we’re going to do in the Big Ten because (the Cyclones) are much more like a Big Ten team than the teams that we’ve played up to this point," Iowa head coach Sharon Grossbaum said. "Being a Hawkeye, you always want to beat Iowa State. It’s just that rivalry thing. But one of the things that’s bugs this year is they’re ranked pretty high."

One key to Iowa’s early success has been its team defense. Iowa currently leads the Big Ten in digs, blocks and the highest it has been in the season at No. 22. AP Top-25 poll after start- ing the season at No. 22.

Realizing how much effort it takes to win a volleyball game, she said she’ll “just have to go in there and do my best.”

“Iowa State is going to be a really big fight facing a virtually unknown opponent. If anything, what we take away from that game is we’re going to have to bring our A-game every week. And as a Des Moines

“She has a budding pro- fessional career and she’s 5-6 with a 2-foot reach and 5, though, Conklin and the Hawkeyes don’t need any thing to get them ready for a Cyclones squad look- ing to climb out of the cob- webby Big 12 crypt with

“Things can change. I’d prefer to take it a week at a time. We’re a pretty good defensive team, which makes her useful in different lines, but I think we need her this weekend up front again.”

Drake’s surprising production has been instrumental for Iowa. Still, more new faces will need to emerge for the Hawkeyes to support their Sept. 6 victory over

The Hawkeyes are ready for the Cy-Hawk Classic on Sept. 4-5. She was also a highly decorated amateur fighter, with 15 national and international gold medals. Yet she was a new chal- lenge facing a virtually unknown opponent. Emily Klinefelter is slated to fight Ashleigh Curry, who is 115 profes- sionally, in a super bantam- weight bout (103 pounds or less).

The Cyclones’ young core was not enough to push them to victory in the striking circle against Cy-Hawk rivalry is also a high precedent for the rest of the Iowa squads com- peting in the Cy-Hawk Classic.

“IoWe want to beat them. Kill em,” senior setter Christina Meister said. "Being a Hawkeye, you always want to beat Iowa State. It’s just that rivalry thing. But one of the things that’s bugs this year is they’re ranked pretty high."

One key to Iowa’s early success has been its team defense. Iowa currently leads the Big Ten in digs, blocks and

"Iowa State is going to be that litmus test for us on how we’re going to do in the Big Ten because (the Cyclones) are much more like a Big Ten team than the teams that we’ve played up to this point," Iowa head coach Sharon Grossbaum said. "Being a Hawkeye, you always want to beat Iowa State. It’s just that rivalry thing. But one of the things that’s bugs this year is they’re ranked pretty high."

One key to Iowa’s early success has been its team defense. Iowa currently leads the Big Ten in digs, blocks and
HELP WANTED

Reach For Your Potential

200 Columbia, Suite 3, Iowa City, IA 52240

Reach For Your Potential offers scholarship and a part-time, full-time employment position.

Pay is $7.29 per hour, depending on qualifications. Duties include a variety of maintenance and assistance with disabilities.

Applicants to be received by 4:00 PM, Friday, September 11, 2009. www.therockercare.org

FOR SALE

Two Bedroom, One Bath, Close to Downtown

Two bedroom, one bath, close to UIHC and off-street parking. $550/month plus utilities. Located at 606 E. Jefferson. Rent free. $800/month plus deposit and utilities. Call (319)331-9030.

FOR RENT

Three Bedroom, Three Bath, Patio, Storage, W/D hookups plus utilities. Tenants pay all utilities, no pets. 8/1/09.

FOR SALE

One and Two Bedroom, One Bath, Close to Campus

One bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car underground garage and deck, two car garage, all priced. No pets. $595. Available now. $955-1215/month plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

FOR RENT

Two Bedroom, One Bath, Close to UIHC

Two bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car underground garage and deck, two car garage, all priced. No pets. 8/1/09.

WORK STUDY

CERTIFIED SALES PROFESSIONALS

Racioj-Stevens Team

You_Your University of Iowa Real Estate Experts!!

CONTACT US today... personally with lifetime support and benefits of Iowa. 100% local.

CALL US TODAY at (319)268-2044
danrimka@uiowa.edu

CASH for Sale

Two Bedroom, One Bath, Close to UIHC

Two bedroom, one bath, close to UIHC and off-street parking. $550/month plus utilities. Located at 606 E. Jefferson. Rent free. $800/month plus deposit and utilities. Call (319)331-9030.

FOR RENT

Three Bedroom, One Bath, Close to UIHC

Three bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car underground garage and deck, two car garage, all priced. No pets. $595. Available now. $955-1215/month plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

FOR SALE

One and Two Bedroom, One Bath, Close to Campus

One bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car underground garage and deck, two car garage, all priced. No pets. $595. Available now. $955-1215/month plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

FOR RENT

Three Bedroom, One Bath, Close to UIHC

Three bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car underground garage and deck, two car garage, all priced. No pets. $595. Available now. $955-1215/month plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

FOR RENT

Three Bedroom, One Bath, Close to UIHC

Three bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car underground garage and deck, two car garage, all priced. No pets. $595. Available now. $955-1215/month plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.

FOR RENT

Three Bedroom, One Bath, Close to UIHC

Three bedroom, one bath, fireplace, one car underground garage and deck, two car garage, all priced. No pets. $595. Available now. $955-1215/month plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2009

The daily videocasts can be
seen this week on IowaTV.com, including No. 9 Purdue, No. 20 Michigan, No. 11 Nebraska, and No. 8 Alabama. Thank you for your support of Hawkeye football. The Hawkeyes reeled in the fall frosting after losing to Iowa State in the season opener, 5-15.

FOOTBALL FORUM
Saturday’s game against Iowa Thursday afternoon indicate our biggest challenge, and I believe DiGrazia and Kristi Cardwell, along with Iowa head coach Kelly head to East Lansing, Mich., this weekend to participate in the Mary Lager Western Michigan this week. The Hawkeyes will head to East

Iowa football players and coaches anticipate a tight game against Iowa State on Saturday.

ON THE WEB
For more Iowa sports news visit the Daily Iowan online at iowadailyn.com

Klinefelters head card

Klinefelters head card

Emily and Katy Klinefelter, a professional boxer, got an undergraduate degree and a master's from the UI. Klinefelter, a professional boxer, got an undergraduate degree and a master's from the UI.秦毅

THE DAILY IOWAN

BASKETBALL

Kirk Freitag isn’t a big fan of Iowa State — and rightfully so. Freitag is Iowa State’s last “true” head coach, and he might not have night¬

inka’s three goals came in a draw between the Cyclones and the Hawkeyes, but that’s exactly the same place in our conference. The results aren’t as drastic, but the

BASKETBALL

Strimmer into Hall

Traveling to Michigan State “Last year, consistency was

Frosh sparks field hockey

Not quite a month ago, the Iowa field-hockey coaching staff was unsure where to play freshman midfielder Sarah Drake.

Editors note: In order to bring Iowa City to the

Emily and Katy Klinefelter, a professional boxer, got an undergraduate degree and a master’s from the UI. Klinefelter, a professional boxer, got an undergraduate degree and a master’s from the UI.秦毅

MATCH

Klinefelters head card

Emily and Katy Klinefelter head a nine-ﬁght event at the Johnson County Fairgrounds.
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**PREGAME**

Friday, September 11, 2009

Iowa vs. Iowa State

**Musical chairs**

From April until now, a plethora of offensive linemen have been in the mix for starting time at different positions. 4B
Nobody covers Hawkeye football like THE DAILY IOWAN

Postgame coverage
Immediately following the Hawkeye game, dailyiowan.com for a full transcript and game feature, as well as a complete photo shoot. Then check out Thursday’s edition of The Daily Iowan for a second game feature and a postgame commentary.

Pregame on Daily Iowan Television
• It’s the most extensive weekly Iowa football preview show in the state with highlights, interviews, and analysis leading up to the Big Ten game.
• Watch the special treatment of dailyiowan.com on the Big Ten Network Channel 23 on the Iowa Hawkeyes.

Cover story
The Iowa Hawkeyes hope that its football team will play a game of musical chairs.
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Finally home in Black and Gold

Former Cyclone-turned-Hawkeye Joe Conklin is making a name in Iowa City.

By JAMIE KEIN

The measure of a great coach is not always indicated by the numbers that reside in the win-loss column. Sometimes, it’s the radiant desire to recognize an end of an era and call for a fresh perspective to re-energize our programs, which best depicts the “serve above all” mantra.

By those standards, former Iowa State head coach Dan McCarney is a great coach. After serving as the Cyclones’ head guy for 12 seasons, he decided to end his tenure.

When McCarney announced his resignation, redshirt freshman Joe Conklin had two options: fly or fight. The Davenport native had turned down an offer to walk on at Iowa and invitations from Division-II schools to play for McCarney at Iowa State.

After rethinking his first year, the defensive back was amidst the following year — McCarney’s final season — with an injury.

“I think Dan McCarney is really well-liked throughout the state that he was a great coach, great individual, a great person,” Conklin said. “Leaving — being one the biggest reasons that I went up there — when he left dealing with another personality and having to prove ourselves over another program — it is real difficult on the players to go through a coaching change.

Conklin initially made the decision to stay to play for a starting spot under new coach Gene Chizik, but later, in 2007, Conklin decided to leave the school that had once enthusiastically recruited and transferred in Iowa.

“I had always maintained a good relationship with the Cyclones [at Iowa],” he said. “It was real nice to get the opportunity to come back and be a part of this program.”

The talented Hawkeyes fan said his final was where he belongs, donning the Black and Gold and running out of the Kinnick Stadium tunnel with AUD’s guitar riff penetrating the confines of the stadium. The end zone is where the Hawkeyes are.

Conklin demonstrated by jayhawkers football almost surpassed Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz. He won’t on any special teams. Ferentz said, he was there from Day One.

The relentless disposition Conklin has demonstrated since his time at Assumption High School has positioned him as Iowa’s No. 2 safe- ty behind junior Scott Greenwood.

“Joe’s a pretty lazy guy,” said center Ryan Broekhoff, who roomed with Conklin during his high-school days in Bettendorf. “He’s a good guy to have on your side. He’s a guy you can trust. He played at Assumption in high school, and we were kind of friends, but we knew that when we played them, he was going to come out and lead.”

Ferentz described Conklin as a “gym cat” who constantly occurs alone — the needed preparation for the matchup against Iowa State.

“I’ve definitively seen what Jack Trice (Stadium) can be like,” Conklin said. “You know it is going to be one of the most hostile places in America. Bettendorf. And it is something we are going to have to face to face for and a challenge they are going to have to overcome.

“Being there kind of gives me an inside perspective, and I think we know we are going to be in for a tough Saturday.”

Illness is never convenient. But UI QuickCare is.

- Affordable treatment of common illnesses and injuries
- No appointment necessary
- Open to anyone six months or older
- Insurance, cash, credit or debit card accepted
- Connected to University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics

UI QuickCare — Old Capitol Town Center 319-384-6800 Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

UI Family Care — North Liberty 319-208-5902 UI QuickCare Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon

UI Family Care — Southeast Iowa City 319-234-4000 UI QuickCare Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon
O-line music at Iowa

The guys up front are finally healthy and ready to go — the position changes could finally be over.

By SCOTT MILLER
scott-t-miller@uiowa.edu
Welcome to musical chairs, featuring the Iowa offensive line. It’s springtime at Iowa City, and “Kuster Sandwich” is blaring in the background. As spring ball begins without all-world tackle Brandon Geiss, Iowa’s offensive line is thought to be one of the team’s main strengths. But everyone in the group is just hoping to find a spot at one of the five open chairs before the season is over and the music stops.

Everyone watching the Hawkeyes spring action agrees. Offensive line coach Rick Kuster admits it seems a little nuts with so many offensive linemen in camp. But senior Bruggeman and senior Geiss on the field. Both have finished off their time at Iowa, and they await the NFL draft.

Bruggeman, who started all 13 games at center for the Hawkeyes last season, bloomed late in his career after coming to Iowa as a walk-on. He was an essential cog in the offensive line that produced big running lanes for Greene as he galloped for 1,850 yards and 20 touchdowns.

Similarly, Geiss’s performance at right guard earned him first-team All-American honors from Rivals.com in 2008, leaving a gaping hole in the right side of Iowa’s line. Senior Rafael Amaya would seem to be Bruggeman’s replacement at center, but Geiss’s spot remains open.

Iowa offensive linemen Bryan Bulaga and Adam Gotlibus black Northern Iowa’s defensive lineman Wes Lane on Sept. 5 in Kinnick Stadium. The offensive line is trying to work on building a cohesive unit.
the

NCAA Super Sims

Each week, 20 Super Sims will preview three major games from around the Big Ten, including Iowa’s upcoming contest. Scores are computer versus computer simu-
lations, which are run through the NCAA Football 10 game engine and played on
HeismanLevel difficultly with 10-minute quarters. Default settings and playclocks
are also used. Because some players are not available, rosters may not be up to date.

OHIO STATE 39, USC 36

First Quarter
08 USC 1
07 Ohio State 0

Second Quarter
Ohio State 14
USC 17

Third Quarter
Ohio State 37
USC 14

Fourth Quarter
Ohio State 39
USC 36

MICHIGAN 49, NOTRE DAME 45

First Quarter
04 Michigan 7
00 Notre Dame 0

Second Quarter
Michigan 15
Notre Dame 7

Third Quarter
Michigan 21
Notre Dame 21

Fourth Quarter
Michigan 49
Notre Dame 45

IOWA 48, IOWA STATE 10

First Quarter
08 Iowa 0
00 Iowa State 0

Second Quarter
Iowa 14
Iowa State 6

Third Quarter
Iowa 28
Iowa State 10

Fourth Quarter
Iowa 48
Iowa State 10

LUNCH BUFFET
11-2 MON-SAT
DINNER BUFFET
FRI & SAT 5-9PM
SUNDAY 12-3PM
Call us for Delivery or Takeout
Banquet Area Available:
319-338-8885
Lunch: Mon-Sat 11-2
Dinner: Mon-Sat 4:30-10
Sunday 11-2
www.bunanan18.com

Lunch is on us. If you can’t come in, we’ll come to you.

Copyright 2009 by The Daily Iowan, Inc.
www.dailyiowan.com
Iowa’s two most-experienced returnees include tackles Bryan Bulaga and Kyle Calloway. Between them, they have ... for better play from the offensive line this weekend against Iowa State.

dailyiowan.com for more sports
## ON THE LINE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MATCHUPS</th>
<th>IOWA AT IOWA STATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IOWA — With 60+ numbers, Iowa wins by 2 TCs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA at CONNECTICUT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO. 19 NORTH CAROLINA at MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO. 18 NOTRE DAME at MICHIGAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO. 16 TCU at VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA at No. 21 GEORGIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR FORCE at MINNESOTA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO. 3 USC at No. 18 STANFORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURDUE at OREGON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| NOTE ON THE LINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY TUESDAY EVENING |
| IOWA — Healthy offensive line means a victory down the road; otherwise, I will cry. |
| NORTH CAROLINA — UNC’s Alan Pippin is holding down the Tar Heels. |
| NORTH CAROLINA — Junior Tate’s and Shaq Murray are a talented, experienced backfield. |
| MICHIGAN — D. Robinson might have to be his team’s biggest star. |
| MICHIGAN — QB Forcier looks like he’s back to his Irish form. |
| UCONN — Team might be packed. |
| SOUTH CAROLINA at No. 21 GEORGIA — Remember the Outback Bowl? |
| AIR FORCE at MINNESOTA — Coasting after the Buck. |
| MINNESOTA — Coasting after the Buck. |
| MINNESOTA — Are they monogamous? I pick Minnesota. |
| AIR FORCE — Falcons are pretty cool in red and silver. They need goals. |
| MINNESOTA — Are they monogamous? I pick Minnesota. |
| TCU — But the Hawkeyes can’t get it right? |
| TCU — How exactly did Virginia lose to WILLIAM & MARY?? |
| GEORGIA — This is a tough one. Coach Smart will be our redshirt. |
| GEORGIA — Head Coach Mark Richt making needed adjustments after Ohio State loss. |
| GEORGIA — Georgia’s defense has potential. |
| MINNESOTA — Are they monogamous? I pick Minnesota. |
| USC — Can’t Buck Trojans in the Big Ten. |
| USC — USC will make OSU look bad. |
| USC — Trojans top Thressell and Trelita. |

**1-800-HAWK SHOP**

**www.HAWKSHOP.com**

University I.O. accepted at:

- Iowa Rock Shop
- University Book Store
- U.S. Bank
- Walmart
- Conagra
- Outback
- Brooks Brothers
- OfficeMax
- Hy-Vee
- Lionsgate
- Hawkeye TV

**HAWKSHOP**

**CARRY OUT LUNCH**

**CORK**

**WINDOWN COVERINGS • INTERIOR DESIGN • PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION**

**CARPET • HARDWOOD • TILE • VINYL • LAMINATE**

**BACHMEIER & CARPET ONE**

**457 South Marion Blvd. • 319-543-5678**

**319-337-6100**

**www.chezbell.com**

**OIL CHANGE $25**

**25ópez**

**Offer Expires 9/30/09**

**Up to 5 qts of oil. Some models may vary. Synthetic oil extra.**